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A B S T R A C T

Objective: To undertake a pilot study assessing effectiveness of a tailored training programme in
behaviour change counselling (BCC) for community pharmacists on, their competence and confidence in
delivering behaviour change consultations, skill retention over time and impact on practice.
Methods: Community pharmacists (N = 87) attending Primary Care Trust training were given study
information and invited to take part. Baseline BCC competence of consenting pharmacists (n = 17) was
assessed using the Behaviour Change Counselling Index (BECCI). Following BCC training, competence was
reassessed at 1, 3 and 6 months. Friedman’s test was used to compare median BECCI item scores at
baseline and after 6 months. Structured interviews were conducted to assess pharmacists’ confidence in
BCC consultations after training.
Results: Baseline BECCI scores of 0–2 demonstrated pharmacists had not reached competence threshold.
Six months after training, BECCI scores improved significantly from baseline (p < 0.05). Competence in
delivering BCC (scores of 3–4) was achieved at 3 months, but lost at 6 months for some items. After
training, pharmacists felt confident in delivering BCC.
Conclusion: Training pharmacists enabled them to deliver BCC competently and confidently.
Practice implications: BCC aligns with pharmacist-patient consultations. It took 3 months to achieve
competence. Ongoing support may be needed to maintain competence long-term.

ã 2015 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Motivational interviewing (MI) is an intervention used widely
in health care, where behaviour change and patient motivation are
issues. It is defined as a ‘directive client centred counselling style for
eliciting behaviour change by helping clients to explore and resolve
ambivalence’ [1]. A systematic review and meta-analysis [2]
showed MI outperformed traditional advice-giving in approxi-
mately 80% of psychologist/physician based studies, with no
harms. The lengthy timeframe of an MI session (typically 50–
60 min), was seen to limit its use in primary care, leading to the
development of a ‘brief’ MI framework [3], now known as
behaviour change counselling (BCC). BCC describes a communica-
tion style based around four elements, (i) expression of empathy,
(ii) development of discrepancy between current behaviour and
* Corresponding author at: Medway School of Pharmacy, Anson Building, Central
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the individual’s wider goals, (iii) ‘rolling’ with resistance, rather
than opposing it, (iv) support for the client's confidence in their
ability to change. BCC can be delivered in 5–15 min [3].

Community pharmacists regularly deliver public health ser-
vices, such as smoking cessation, services to drug misusers, sexual
health services, weight management and ‘heart-health checks’
[4,5,6]. Many of these initiatives involve the pharmacist in one-to-
one consultations, with a behaviour change focus. The advent of
the medicines optimisation agenda presents opportunities for
pharmacists to address medicines adherence, for example with the
delivery of NHS medicines use reviews (MURs), but it also offers
pharmacists further public health involvement [7]. Delivering this
agenda requires change to the traditional advice-giving role of the
pharmacist and a move towards a more patient-led consultation
style. Pharmacists’ consultation skills have been shown to require
development [8,9] particularly in creating a patient-centred
consultation [8,10,11]. Evidence suggests pharmacists lack confi-
dence in achieving positive outcomes from counselling [12] and
that they are most comfortable with public health interventions
involving provision of a medicine rather than advice [13,14]. This
 tailored training programme in behaviour change counselling for
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may in part be related to time constraints, which are repeatedly
cited as the main barrier to pharmacy consultation and counsel-
ling-based services [4,5,15,16]. Consultation models introduced
into pharmacy must be mindful of the significant time pressures
which exist in the community pharmacy where the norm is that
the pharmacy is managed by just one pharmacist [12] and thus BCC
offers a credible framework. The BCC approach has been tested in
many domains of healthcare, but there is currently little evidence
of its use in pharmacy, although studies have tested the feasibility
of pharmacists incorporating MI techniques into consultations [17]
and adopting an MI approach with substance misusers [18]. This
current work represents the first pharmacy-based study to use BCC
as a basis for intervention delivery. The study is novel in
determining competence of the pharmacists in BCC at baseline
and in assessing the competency of the pharmacists to provide BCC
over time. The work was part of a larger project, in which the
trained pharmacists provided BCC to people with mild to moderate
depression to increase physical activity.

The aim of this pilot study was to assess effectiveness of a
tailored training programme in BCC for community pharmacists on
their competence and confidence in delivering behaviour change
consultations, skill retention over time and impact on practice.

2. Methods

2.1. Ethical approval

Ethical approval was obtained from Medway School of Pharmacy
Ethics Committee and the Kent and Medway NHS Research Ethics
Committee in July 2009 (reference number 10/H1101/34).

2.2. Pharmacist recruitment

This pilot study was carried out in two areas of England involving
two cohorts of pharmacists, October 2009–April 2010 and October
2012–April 2013.

All community pharmacists (N = 272) in five collaborating
Primary Care Trusts (PCTs) (cohort one: Medway, Lewisham, City
and Hackney and cohort two: North and North East Lincoln) were
invited, via letter, to either attend an information evening focused
on the management of depression, (cohort one) or for cohort two,
view a recording of the depression training. Study information was
provided to all pharmacists (N = 87) in both cohorts who received
training.

Eligibility criteria were employed to select study participants
from those receiving training. Requirements were: work at least
two days per week in the same pharmacy, permission from the
pharmacy owner to participate, have a designated pharmacy
consultation room, be able to attend a BCC training day and willing
to undertake pre- and post-training activities. Pharmacist partic-
ipants also had to be willing to undergo periodic BCC skill
assessment following training. Seventeen pharmacists (11 cohort
one, 6 cohort two) met the criteria and consented to take part.

2.3. Competence assessment

Competence in BCC can be assessed using the Behaviour Change
Counselling Index (BECCI) [19]. The BECCI scores healthcare
professionals on 11 items which equate to 11 components of the
BCC consultation. Each item is scored using a scale of 0 (‘action not
carried out at all in the consultation’), 1 (‘action carried out
minimally’), 2 (‘action carried out to some extent’), 3 (‘action
carried out a good deal’), 4 (‘action carried out to a great extent’).
Scoring is conducted by someone with a good knowledge of BCC
and the checklist and has undertaken preparatory training [20].
The practitioner is deemed competent in BCC if they score 3s or 4s
Please cite this article in press as: T. Thomas, et al., Effectiveness of a
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across all BECCI items applicable to the particular consultation
[20]. A 12th BECCI item, not included in the overall scoring,
assesses the proportion of time the practitioner talks in the
consultation compared to the patient. The practitioner is scored as
talking ‘more than half the time’, ‘about half the time’ or ‘less than
half the time’.

2.4. Simulated consultations

Four consultation scenarios (A–D), based on different ‘patients’
with mild to moderate depression, were devised by the lead
researcher in conjunction with an advisory group consisting of
three expert patients (mental health service users), a GP, a
pharmacist and an MI-trained consultant nurse, all specialists in
mental health. The scenarios were designed to enable all 11 BECCI
items to be assessed. An actor was recruited to play the role of each
patient. Scenario training for actors was carried out by the
researcher to ensure consistency.

2.5. Baseline competence assessment

Simulated consultation A was used to assess competence in BCC
at baseline, prior to training. The actor arranged to visit each of the
17 pharmacist participants at a mutually convenient time.
Simulated consultations took place in the pharmacy and were
video recorded and subsequently scored independently by two
members of the research team, using the BECCI. Scores were
negotiated where assessor scores differed, or by awarding a mean
score if agreement could not be reached.

2.6. The training programme

The training was designed and delivered by the lead researcher
and the consultant nurse trainer, both of whom have experience in
developing training programmes for post-graduate healthcare
practitioners. There was input from the advisory group who
reviewed materials and training scenarios. Both cohorts of the
training followed the same format. The training consisted of four
phases:

(i) Phase 1: Pre-workshop materials
Distance learning materials included signs and symptoms of

depression, assessment of depression symptoms severity, referral
criteria, recommending physical activity, local resources. A brief
introduction to BCC was also included, being a new concept for the
pharmacists.

(ii) Phase 2: The training day
Sessions throughout the day covered the ethos behind BCC and

BCC techniques, including rolling with resistance, importance and
confidence scales and goal setting. This part of the training also
recapped the importance of existing consultation skills and
highlighted where new skills and a different approach to counselling
were needed. Other sessions included; managing the consultation—
introductions, gaining permission and time management; ending
the consultation and follow-up visits. The training was interactive,
with practice sessions and role-play throughout.

(iii) Phase 3: Post workshop reading and tasks
Following the workshop, pharmacist participants were re-

quired to undertake more detailed reading on BCC and consulta-
tion skills.

(iv) Phase 4: Completion of post-training competence assess-
ment, feedback and reflection as detailed in Section 2.7.

2.7. Post-training competence assessment

Each pharmacist undertook a further three different simulated
scenarios (scenarios B–D, respectively) 1, 3 and 6 months after
 tailored training programme in behaviour change counselling for
://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pec.2015.08.004
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Table 1
Demographic details of participating pharmacists.

Characteristic Cohort 1 n = 11 Cohort 2 n = 6

Gender male (%) 8 (73) 4 (67)
Median age (IQR) 35.5 (23) 35 (22.5)

Location (%)
Medway 4 (36) 0
City and Hackney 4 (36) 0
Lewisham 3 (27) 0
Lincoln 0 6 (100)

Pharmacy type, n (%)
Multiple (>6 pharmacies) 4 (36) 5 (83)
Independent (�5 pharmacies) 7 (64) 1 (17)

Pharmacist’s role, n (%)
Owner 3 (27) 0 (0)
Employee 8 (73) 6 (100)
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training. Scenarios were video-recorded and scored as described in
Section 2.5 above. After completion of each scenario, pharmacists
were notified of their scores and given personalised feedback by
the lead researcher. To assist skill development, pharmacists were
encouraged to view their individual scenario recording on the
project web-based repository. All participants gave permission for
other members of their cohort to access their videos to assist
learning. There were also sample videos of the consultant nurse
undertaking aspects of the consultation where feedback indicated
pharmacists needed support.

2.8. Pharmacists’ confidence following training

A structured interview schedule was developed in conjunction
with the advisory group which included a section designed to
determine pharmacists’ confidence in delivering BCC following
training. Questions explored: the effect (if any) of the training
programme on practice; whether pharmacists were using elements
of the BCC in current practice and if so, how; personal assessment of
confidence in delivery of a BCC-based service before training and
following the full training and competence assessment process.
All interviews were conducted by the main researcher in the
participant's pharmacy after the 6 month competence assessment.
Written consent was obtained and interviews were audio-recorded,
transcribed independently, and checked for accuracy by the
researcher.

2.9. Outcome measures

BECCI scores for all 11 items for all pharmacists were recorded
at all timeframes and median scores and ranges were calculated.
The time taken for each scenario to be conducted by each
pharmacist was extracted from the video recording and the
percentage time spent talking by each pharmacist was used to
calculate BECCI item 12.

2.10. Data analysis

Comparison of the demographic data found that the two
cohorts of pharmacists were similar in terms of age, gender, and
working environment, therefore data from the 2 cohorts were
combined. All data analyses were conducted using a dedicated
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS v21, IBM, 2012).
Data were checked for distributional assumptions, using Q–Q plots
and the Kolmogorov test statistic. These tests indicated that the
data were not normally distributed and thus non-parametric
testing was adopted for the remainder of the analyses. The median
BECCI scores at each time interval (baseline, 1, 3 and 6 months after
training) for items 1–11 were calculated to examine patterns in
BECCI scores over time. Raw scores for all 11 BECCI items for all
pharmacists at each time interval were compared using a
Friedman’s test. Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were used to assess
within-group changes in BECCI scores between baseline and 6-
months. Statistical significance was assumed where p < 0.05. BECCI
item 12 was analysed with descriptive statistics using Microsoft
Excel (Microsoft, 2007).

The interview data were analysed using content analysis that
was guided by the framework of the structured interview schedule.
Key themes emerged from the data and example quotes from each
theme were selected to illustrate identified issues.

3. Results

Seventeenpharmacistsconsentedand took part inthe pilot study.
This represents 19.5% of those given study information and 6% of all
pharmacists invited to take part. Of the 17, there were no drop-outs
Please cite this article in press as: T. Thomas, et al., Effectiveness of a
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and none were lost to follow-up at any point. Demographic details of
participants are shown in Table 1.

The mean simulated consultation time across all 4 scenarios for
all pharmacists was 9 min and 48 s (range 3 min 42 s–19 min 36 s).

The median BECCI scores and ranges for all 11 BECCI items at
each time interval are shown in Table 2, together with statistical
significance of median score compared to baseline.

BECCI scores at baseline were in the range 0 (‘action not carried
out at all’) to 2 (‘action carried out to some extent’). At baseline, no
items were scored as 3 (‘action carried out a good deal’) or 4 (‘action
carried out to a greatextent’) for any pharmacist. The highest score of
2, was found most frequently for the action: ‘acknowledges the
challenges involved in behaviour change’ (item 8). Lowest scores
were found for the actions ‘summarising’ (item 7) and ‘exchanging
ideas about behaviour change’ (11) and ‘sensitive to talking about
other issues’ (2).

BECCI scores one month after training were significantly higher
than baseline, for all items except item 8. The median scores
indicated pharmacists were not competent across all items (i.e. less
than3).Aftertraininga median score of 3 wasachievedin items 5 and
6, although at least one pharmacist attained the maximum score. Of
the possible 187 itemscoresacrossthe 17 pharmacists, 64 (43%)were
recorded as 3 or 4, indicative of competence in individual aspects of
BCC one month after training.

Three months after training, there was a significant increase in
all BECCI item scores compared to baseline, with median scores of
3 or 4 achieved in all items. Items with low (below 3) median
scores included: ‘being sensitive to talking about other matters’;
‘summarising’; ‘showing respect for patient choice’ and ‘exchang-
ing ideas’. At three months, of the possible 187 scores across the
17 pharmacists, 131 (70%) demonstrated the attainment of
competence.

Six months after training, there was a significant increase in
BECCI scores compared to baseline in all items. Median scores were
3 or more indicating competence in all items except for 1 and 2. At
6 months, of the possible 187 scores across the 17 pharmacists, 140
(75%) were scored as 3 or 4.

3.1. BECCI item 12

At baseline, all except one pharmacist talked ‘more than half the
time’. One month after training, the majority of pharmacists
(n = 15) talked ‘about half the time’, one pharmacist was still
talking ‘more than half the time’ and one was talking ‘less than half
the time’. At both three and six months all 17 pharmacists talked
‘less than half the time’.
 tailored training programme in behaviour change counselling for
://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pec.2015.08.004
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Table 2
Median scores (range) for each item at baseline and 1, 3 and 6 months after training, with an indication of statistical significance of BECCI scores at each time interval
compared to baseline.

BECCI Item Median BECCI score (range) before and after training

Baseline 1 Month 3 Months 6 Months

1 Patient invited to talk 1 (0–1) 2 (0–4)c 3 (1–4)c 2.25 (1–4)c

2 Sensitivity to other issues 0 (0–2) 1 (0–3)b 3 (0–4)c 2 (0–4)c

3 Current behaviour talk 1 (0–1) 2 (1–4)c 3 (1–4)c 4 (2–4)c

4 Encourages change talk 1 (0–2) 2 (1–4)c 3 (1–3)c 4 (2–4)c

5 Asks questions 1 (0–2) 3 (2–4)c 3 (1–4)c 4 (2–4)c

6 Empathetic listening 1 (0–2) 3 (1–4)c 3 (1–4)c 4 (2–4)c

7 Summarises 1 (0–1) 2 (0–4)c 4 (0–4)c 4 (1–4)c

8 Acknowledges challenges 2 (1–2) 2 (1–4) 3 (1–4)c 3 (1–4)c

9 Information provision 1 (0–2) 2 (1–4)a 3 (1–4)c 3 (1–4)c

10 Respect for choice 1 (0–2) 2 (1–4)c 4 (0–4)c 4 (0–4)c

11 Exchange of ideas 0 (0–1) 2 (1–4)c 3 (0–4)c 4 (1–4)c

a BECCI scores compared to baseline p = 0.002.
b BECCI scores compared to baseline p = 0.05.
c BECCI scores compared to baseline p � 0.001.
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3.2. Pharmacists’ confidence following training

From the analysis of the interview data, pharmacists reported
positive feelings towards the training and BCC. There was
recognition that BCC was very different from previous approaches
to behaviour change they had been exposed to/used in the past and
that training had not always been easy. Some participants believed
BCC should be taught to pharmacists as part of undergraduate
training. The BCC training made a significant and positive change to
their practice, resulting in a more patient-focused consultation.
Pharmacists recognised their BCC skills were transferable into
other behaviour change contexts, including smoking cessation,
weight management, substance misuse and MURs. All participants
felt ready to undertake a BCC-based service as a result of training.
However they realised they had experienced fluctuations in
confidence over the duration of the study and were still nervous
of ‘doing it for real’.
Table 3
Interview topics and sample quotes.

Category Sample quotes

Feelings towards training It was intense . . . . I think what mig
scenarios [Pharmacist 4]
the more the study day went on and w
moving away from BCC. It gave me 

Feelings towards BCC approach ‘We had to unlearn a lot of things, you
of it to really look at it from the out
It gave you the right tools [Pharmac
We were thinking along a different w
mode. [Pharmacist 9]
It is a very different approach. We saw
different. We should have learned th

Effect of training on practice It didn't come naturally to me as a p
transferable skill, into smoking, weig
The general skill of the way that you 

useful and I think the patients . . . y
we've been using it in the pharmacy
smoking. To even just get the easy fl

Confidence to deliver behaviour change
interventions prior to training

After (the baseline) we all got nervou
like that . . . we realised we didn't k
Well the first time was probably a litt
was expected of me [Pharmacist 7]
I'm doing behaviour change all the tim
now [Pharmacist 9]

Confidence to deliver following training and
assessment process

it's a sort of up and down experience;
quite confident right now [Pharmaci
It's been great, but really up and down
[Pharmacist 3]
I'm still learning, you don't stop lear
I definitely feel confident and relaxed

Please cite this article in press as: T. Thomas, et al., Effectiveness of a
community pharmacists: A pilot study, Patient Educ Couns (2015), http
Example quotes illustrating these points are shown in Table 3.

4. Discussion and conclusion

4.1. Discussion

The main findings of this pilot study were that 6 months after
undertaking a training programme in BCC, pharmacists achieved
BECCI scores giving a strong indication of competence in BCC
delivery. In interviews the pharmacists suggested their practice had
changed following training and that they felt confident in delivering
a BCC-based intervention. This is the first study to show that
pharmacists can be trained in BCC and that BCC has potential to be
used as a basis for pharmacy-led behaviour change consultations.
The work also has also resulted in the development of a template for
training in BCC and an accompanying method for assessing
competence.
ht have helped was just to have another practice day with each other with different

e practiced with each other and you watch other people you could see where they were
loads of ideas . . . .I went away buzzing [Pharmacist 7]
’re very prescriptive in how you manage as a pharmacist and you have to step outside
side' [Pharmacist 5]
ist 4]
ay, which was the first thing we had to . . . we really had to come out of pharmacist

 that right from the beginning . . . .it's take off the pharmacist hat and do something
ese skills as undergraduates . . . .as part of the curriculum [Pharmacist 7]
erson and especially as a pharmacist it just didn't but you use it in practice and It's a
ht management and even MURs [Pharmacist 10]
interact with patients has changed. I've noticed a big difference, which has been really
ou can tell that they know . . . they really like it [Pharmacist 3]

 outside of depression and exercise, just generally in our regular consultations . . . in
ow of information, allowing the patient to do more of the talking [Pharmacist 8]
s thinking oh no. What have we got ourselves into here? Because none of us could talk
now what to say to help people change [Pharmacist 1]
le bit stressful because I hadn't done anything like this before and I didn't know what

e, but it often didn't work and I kept going, because I didn't have any other tools, until

 the odd dip where I think oh dear, this isn't going as well as I was thinking it was. I feel
st 1]
. One minute thinking I'm really good at this and then the next time, I'm really rubbish'

ning, even though you're ready to start doing the project . . . [Pharmacist 11]
 and ready; that my skills are ready to see patients [Pharmacist 2]

 tailored training programme in behaviour change counselling for
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At baseline, pharmacists did not include many elements of BCC
into consultation with a simulated patient, with no pharmacist
achieving competence in any BECCI item. This finding was
supported by interview data suggesting a lack of confidence in
behaviour change skills at this stage. However, following training,
pharmacists quickly assimilated the techniques associated with
BCC and there was an increase in confidence overall, with
pharmacists practising the skills in their everyday pharmacy
practice. There was a tendency for pharmacists to display less
stability in their competence for BECCI items 1 and 2, which related
to the consultation introduction. Whilst initially pharmacists
tended to dominate the consultation, three months after training,
the majority of pharmacists were talking ‘less than half the time’ in
the consultation, a desirable feature of trained BCC practitioners
[19]. Many pharmacist participants identified this greater patient
focus as a striking change in their practice following training.

4.1.1. Pharmacists’ skills prior to training
The baseline scores suggested that pharmacists incorporate some

specific BCC elements into their consultations, but only minimally.
No pharmacist was scored as competent (3 or 4) in any BECCI item at
baseline, which was surprising given that BCC elements cover more
generic consultation skills, such as, summarising and exchanging
information. The inability of pharmacists to involve patients in their
consultations and the dominance of one-way advice giving in
pharmacist-ledconsultationshasbeen recognised [8,10,11,13]. Smith
found that the majority (79%) of questions asked by community
pharmacists were closed questions, with 62% of consultations
containing no open questions and that, whilst pharmacists were
attentive to patients’ requests, the majority of the advice given was
product orientated [13].

The choice of a patient group with mild to moderate depression
for the simulations, may mean baseline observations were
particularly challenging and do not provide a true reflection of
the consultation skills of pharmacists more generally. Pharmacists
working with this patient group may encounter more communi-
cation difficulties than others [21]. Bungay et al. showed that face-
to-face consultations with people with depression took, on
average, 45 min and the authors concluded that pharmacists
should anticipate that people with depression may have intense
needs [22]. The high incidence of depression in the obese
population, particularly women, suggests that many people
accessing community pharmacy-based weight management ser-
vices may have co-morbid depression thus the simulation adopted
here is a realistic reflection of the type of patients with whom
pharmacists work [23,24].

4.1.2. Competence over time
The study results suggest that pharmacists are confident and

competent in BCC following training. Whilst this has not been
shown previously, it reinforces other work which showed they
could adopt MI techniques [17,18]. Ball et al. [25] report that health
professionals find MI intuitively appealing, with the skills
consistent with their work mode (reflective, and collaborative
with clients and empathetic in approach). Whilst the present study
found a significant increase in most scores one month after
training in BCC, fewer than half the BECCI scores were above 3,
indicating the pharmacists were not competent in all BECCI
elements but that competence was developing. The overall
proportion of BECCI scores demonstrating competence continued
to increase with time. From the comments in the interviews it
appeared that the pharmacists needed time to reflect on their
practice. Their ability to use elements of the counselling in other
areas of their practice, such as MURs, was highlighted as important
in facilitating gradual skill development. Gradual development of
competence in MI has been endorsed by Miller and Rollnick [26]
Please cite this article in press as: T. Thomas, et al., Effectiveness of a
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who stress that learning MI is not easy and that structured post-
training support is required if skills are to be developed and
maintained long-term [26,27]. This training and consolidation
period represents a significant time investment for both pharma-
cists and pharmacy businesses [28].

The introductory elements of the consultation (items 1 and 2)
seemed particularly problematic. Pharmacists’ scores were low in
these items initially and whilst there was significant increase in
these scores and competence was achieved 3 months after
training, this had been lost by 6 months. Greenhill et al. [8] also
found that pharmacists were weaker in skills relating to initiating
the consultation. Other work has also shown that pharmacists did
not establish the reason or purpose for the patient visiting the
pharmacy, nor did they outline an agenda [29]. Future BCC training
programmes for pharmacists should consider extra focus on these
aspects.

Traditionally pharmacists are advice givers. One-way didactic
consultations have been identified as a feature of pharmacists’
consultations [8,10,11,13]. Pharmacists in this study at baseline
tended to dominate the consultation, however three months after
training, the majority of pharmacists were talking ‘less than half
the time’ in the consultation, a feature of trained BCC practitioners.
The interviews revealed that the pharmacists identified the
patient-led consultation where they spoke less and listened more,
as the most challenging and striking change in their practice
following training in BCC. There was comment that undertaking
BCC meant not thinking like a pharmacist and went against their
traditional training.

4.1.3. Contribution to research literature
This is the first study to show that pharmacists can be trained to

deliver a BCC-based intervention. The training offers a template for
training pharmacists in BCC, which could be adapted to other
behaviour change interventions. The competency assessment
offers a robust method to ensure competence in the skills required
to deliver an intervention.

This study is of relevance to those researching in MI and BCC
because it demonstrates successful use of BCC in a different group
of professionals. It also adds evidence on the use of the BECCI in
determining competence as part of the training programme.

4.1.4. Study limitations
The sample of pharmacists in this pilot study was small and is

unlikely to be representative of the pharmacy workforce in the UK.
The proportion of males in this study was higher than on the
General Pharmaceutical Council register in 2011 (71% compared
with 40%) [30]. Patient gender has an effect on the information that
pharmacists give during consultations, so it may be assumed that
pharmacist gender could also influence counselling style [31]. In
2011, 39% of pharmacies were owned by independents [32], so the
sample here had a slightly higher proportion of independent
pharmacists (47%). This may reflect the greater autonomy of
independent pharmacies to sign up to studies such as this,
although only 3 of the sample of 11 independents described
themselves as the owner of the pharmacy.

This study involved a small sample of highly motivated
individuals not necessarily typical of the whole community
pharmacist workforce. The recruitment rate from those invited
to participate was low (19.5%) and represented a very small
proportion (6%) of the number of community pharmacists in all the
PCTs. The motivation of those who consented to take part was
demonstrated in their willingness to undergo time-intensive
training accompanied by repeated assessment lasting six months.
However, Rollnick et al. [1] suggest that healthcare interventions
based on MI should start with motivated individuals, to ensure full
engagement and long-term commitment.
 tailored training programme in behaviour change counselling for
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4.2. Conclusion

Community pharmacists do not demonstrate BCC skills, but can
be trained to use BCC, an effective way of supporting patients with
behaviour change. The training programme developed was effective
in ensuring competence and confidence, although on-goingtraining/
support may be required to maintain skills longer-term.

4.3. Practice implications

Pharmacists in this pilot study believed BCC skills were adaptable
to other areas of their practice. Pharmacists valued the training
programme, feeling it enhanced confidence. Baseline scores in this
study show that whilst pharmacists do use some BCC skills during
consultations, they could benefit from BCC training which develops
patient-centred consultation skills. Loss of competence in some
areas over time suggests that reinforcement of skills may be needed.
A longer study may show whether pharmacists lose competence in
other items and the effect of on-going support and/or training. BCC is
well aligned to the time available in community pharmacy for
behaviour change-based services. Whilst the current study focused
on increasing physical activity with people with mild to moderate
depression, training and assessment could be adapted to change of
other behaviours and evaluated in future work with other client
groups and using other healthcare professionals. The pilot study
shows the BECCI offers a method for BCC competence assessment,
which could be adapted to assure competence for ongoing BCC-
based pharmacy services. The results suggest pharmacists can be
trained to counsel specifically onphysical activity. Many studies have
shown that healthcare professionals (usually nurses and GPs) can be
trained to counsel patients on physical activity [33–35], but there is
no specific literature that involves pharmacists. Studies have shown
[22,36–38], the need for specific communication skills training to
enable pharmacists to support people with mental health issues. The
results of this current study provide detail on the possible
communication skills required.
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